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Orl^„0^T^e J*™®®** d°Ctri.De °f whitc race * biologically superior to all the others Stewart Chamberlain,

mad it. a, "no^c” Z^th f T ^ "JJ? ,agf'n deS N>unzphnUn Jahrhnnderts” (The Founds-
M wanting TStoTZm- 'Nordic ' ZZZ- t>, ^ excellences. This tions of the Nineteenth Century) raised the old
HTUnlWr.Hnf—l “ C . ™creMe- theory, propagated in a passionate, melodramatic “chosen people” delusion to a height of mairailo-

* H,^ll^rtnted from -xLreat History") ’ mann«f. « ^««ng acceptation among the ignorant, quent absurdity which it had never before attained.

and through them is already exerting an influence Chamberlain simply and systematically classified all
_ _ - m,*- ... . j ^ on 80611 lmP°rtant practical problems of American virtues and abilities under the heading

triEEF-IFr- —=■ œsss* E^rv k 7 “ 18 • Secking lecture fces and by that Prions anomaly, 30,000 copies of the book to be distributed where it
spread. Every Mlfeekn, some way superior to the lady novelist, striving for distinction as a soeitf- would do the most good. That the distribution was

H e B °r ^ lh"rary Critic' * thoroughly efficient may be gathered by the Jud
mi irk witteH °T/***?*! “ 0r plou^ Before we become panic-stricken with fear that and numerous echoes of these absurdities through-
quiek-witted er plodding, for it » m every man’s the gre4t blond ra„ will disappear into the myster- out Europe and America *zzZxzzzzrzszz'«r r:^hLr"“,,hich,i“rr?^-•— «—over, in this task of marking ‘‘Superior Brand” on fit h| , frî'Z* n "t°i i' "f T his statistical race ecstasy was fostered m Ger-
diatinctiTe trtdts and qualities, the individual does Fh v J-T"1' h *U1<Wn,tal e'°ment8 of "ia"-v to g.ve ah appearance of scientific support to ,
not stop with himself, he exalts similarly his family ' ,1 *? h Tb* T k v °f th<? junkers and to b°l8ter UP the
hi. town arid hia tribe, thus unconacioily ht Tmv,l' * ^ef in the divine right of kings. But it was pre-

- a ririons circle by admiring what he Pas, Leausck tTLuTht H “ A™™ “ a Prophylactic against an im-
h,, h. 6 preted in the hard, cold light of truth The cur- minent danger to mankind. In the books of Madi-

Vbtkb»rfUMi i ' „ . , 1am for the first act of thjs romantic melodrama con- ^on Grant Lotbrop Stoddard and others, all the vir-
n*tio ^ 18 eqUaUy _e ®f eemmg our “Nordic” race rose about seventy years tues which Chamberlain had monopolized for the
nations.From the earliest times a given nation s ago. At that time Comte Arthur de Gobineau (1816- Teuton were ascribed to the "NvvdiT

, ,tS ^ ‘T" T 1882), inspired by the great scientific discoveries of cense which Chamberlain. Wo.tmann and Wirth
- th rt P°W"fBlJ®rCC8 ™^OCmg *nd mold' his time and anxious to warn his countrymen against burned -before the idol of their own making was
hM not ‘«nffe^h^r^t18 “ hybridization through intermarriage or intermating transferred to a shrine less bespattered by the venom
has not suffered because at some time in its his- with the Germans, who were peacefully penetrating 0f the World War
tory it acted in the belief that this feeling was a into France, wrote his “Essai sur l’Inégalité des 
faet Furthermore, both the records of ancient civil- Raee8 Humaines” (Essay on the Inequality of the 
ization and the history of oar mon; immediate pait Races of Mankind). Although he announced that 
show ns that the nations have followed an identical “if the Bible declares that mankind is descended
formula to justify this national arrogance. We see, from the same common stock, all that goes to prove
in the first plase, that a given people claims to have the contrary is mere semblance, unworthy of consid- 
a mtSmpety of some desirable quality;-then we find oration,” the Count succeeded in interpreting the 
that it beheves this quality to be particularly ac- Scripture in such a way as to permit him to differ 
eepUble to God and by virtue thereof becomes “the from the common notion that all men are alike, inas- 
chosen people”; and finally, with sanctimonious much as they are all descended from Adam. He pro- 
hypoensy, the nation in question takes upon itself a eeeded to indicate “the moral and intellectual" di- 
mission to excuse its policy of territorial aggrand- versity of raCes” and came to two important eon- 

- izement and all the acts of exploitation and oppres- elusions- (1) That the white race is superior to all 
sion which such a policy entails. In the chronicles others, and (2) that to be great, every nation must 
of every nation infected by this arrogance there is be pure in stock. As to the comparative greatness 
a story of misery, famine and bloodshed, often of Qf the numerous divisions of the white race, Gobin- 
complete min, all a direct consequence of this theory can offered no opinion except in so far as his exam- 
of superiority. The Greeks and Jews suffered from ples were drawn from the ancient Mediterranean 
it; it spread like a plague to France, showed itself eivilization. He writes, for example: “If Rome, in 
in England during the Victorian era, and broke out her decadence, had possessed soldiers and Senators 
in Germany a few years ago in its most violent and hke those of the time of Fabius, Scipio and Cato, 
fatal form. The tragedy of this disease lies not so wonld she have faUen prey to the barbarians of the 
much in the theory itself as in the fact that it has North?” 
always been made to serve political purposes and
hence has always affected most intimately the poli- Although Gobinean’s book was almost immedi- 
tical history of virtually every nation in the world. ately translated m America to be used as an argu- ity.

t . , , ., , ,, ; . , ment for slavery, it had little influence on theLately, however, those who would exploit man’s ... , . , . . , .
self-conceit for political ends have substituted a ^ht of the day Not until the biologists August
_ • i - . _ . ., , . , . Weismann and Gregor Mendel, formulated theirracial m place of the national unit of comparison. ., ,
r,,. , __ _ - . __ ,, , , theories of heredity, not until the discovery ofThey speak now in terms of Seflute, Mongol and . . v. . „ , , . . , .

. Aryan, or Alpine, “Nordic” and Mediterranean; man offered a basm for the most im-
they interpret God’s favoritism not through oracles P?Smg ^^^metures of speculation did the idea 
arid prophesies, but by means of cranial dimensions °f meqUa?lty overwrought and egoistic
and basketry weaves; and, most important develop- lma^natl°^ Weismann doctrine « based
ment of all, they no longer attempt to establish their upon.th/ ldea that every i^mdual is composed of 
unique qnaUties but arbitrarily assert their sperior- tW” ‘"dependent types of tissues, the germ-plasm 
ity and throw the burden of proof on the “inferior” and thp ««matoplasm. It holds that the germplasm 
races. It would seem to the student of history that Ponswt8 of the generating cells, which reproduce 
in the course of civilization mankind has had delu- themselves and on unchanged from generation 
«ons of chosen peoples and superior races to make f° gen6ratlon- pa6h timp budding new bodies ont of 
it wary when another such theory is put on the mar- 8omatoPla8m M temporary containers for this pac
ket. But quite the contrary is true, and hence it be- 10US flu,d The argumpnt that fonnd most favor ™ 
comes necessary to take noticT of the most absurd the eyes of the propapatore of the superior race pro
claims of superiority for fear that the fanatical ac- jndlce 18 that thp ‘"dividual today is essentiady the 
tivity of a handful of believers may cause again ir- 88016 88 h,a u"know" ««cestors of the neo-monkey 
remediable harm. ” era- «nee the vital qualities he had at the beginning

Evolution of the “Moidic” Theory were passed op by the germplasm, while thk ehar-
ru. , .x , ,, , , aetenstics he acquired in each generation were lost
®n1<the ^ “d ""doubtedly one of the at his death with the disintegration of Ms body 

most ateurd and pernicious applications of this “su- Among the individuals who combined the sup-
. Z ^ ™ ^ *PP^°Pe “ ^ position of Gobineau with the speculations of Weis-

Umted States The doetrme propounded » that the mann WM , ^negmde Englishman.named Houston
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B It is significant that the authors of these publi

cations devoted to self-admiration exhibit similar 
mental characteristics and qualifications and employ 
the same technique in setting down their dogmatic 
dicta. They are 
staggering under a prejudice, and wholly lacking in 
any basis of scientific knowledge. Consciously or 
not, they base this fantastic farrago of cephalic in
dices, skull sutures, brain weights, intelligence tests 
and cultural Stages on the very earliest and most 
antiquated ethnological postulates and shun the 
later investigations and the demonstrated conclu
sions of such anthropologists,, physiologists, biolo
gists and psychologists as Ripley, Boas, Lowie, 
Dixon. Spencer, Haeckel, I>amarck, Pavlov, Cun- 
rdgham, Stockard, Guver, Smith, Griffith, Weigert 
and Woodworth—to mention only a few of the most 
noted in each field. The situation has no parallel in 
science ; it is as if some radio amateur, troubled by 
a nightmare, had studied the lightning experiments 
and accepted the conclusions of Benjamin Franklin 
and on the basis of that knowledge had published 

-books and magazine articles alarming the public 
with his histerical dread of the dangers of electric-

r ■ sentimentalists blinded by fear,
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At its best this amateur anthropology is 
fully reasoned plea in support of preconceived 
notions ; the author never admits that his 
thesis is not established and, in the present state of 
scholarship, is not capable of establishment, that his 
arguments rest on debatable assumptions and his de
terminations on most questionable evidence. The 
average product, however, is usually far below this 
level. In the main these volumes are monstrous stat
istical romances given.a certain plausibility by the 
tone of solemn dogmatism, the use of qnasi-authen- 
tie traditions and the show of pseudo-scientific 
method. As Professor Boas once put it: “Hooks of 
this type try to bolster up their.unscientific theories 
by an amateurish appeal to misunderstood discov
eries relating to heredity and to give in this manner 
a scientific guise to their dogmatie statements wMch 
misleads the public.”
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i, A Main Street President has pondered On the 
awful spectacle of a dying race thus presented; 
Congressional committees have summoned and etffl 
summon the authors who voice, this alarmist 
toeaak their counsel on pressing problems and pend
ing problems and pending legislation ; sensational 
magazines publish articles in which the patriot!»

( Continued on page 3)
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